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News in brief
Platini, Blatter fraud trial in June

LAUSANNE: Former FIFA president Sepp
Blatter and former UEFA chief Michel Platini
will  appear before Swiss prosecutors on
charges of fraud between 8-22 June, the crimi-
nal court concerned said Tuesday. The pair face
charges of ‘disloyal management’, ‘breach of
trust’ and ‘forgery of securities’ in a case stem-
ming from a 2011 payment from FIFA to Platini
that earned Platini and Blatter bans from foot-
ball in 2015. — AFP

Huddersfield beat Luton

LONDON: Huddersfield climbed to third in the
English Championship table with a 2-0 win at
home to play-off rivals Luton on Monday.
Jonathan Russell put Huddersfield ahead on the
hour mark, with Luton missing a chance to
equalize when Elijah Adebayo was off target
from the penalty spot after Danel Sinani
brought down James Bree. Naby Sarr made
sure of victory a minutes from the end of nor-
mal time when he rose unopposed at the far
post to head in Sorba Thomas’ corner. — AFP 

Teen Olympic sailor drowns

TUNIS: Tunisian sailor Eya Guezguez, who
represented her country at the Tokyo
Olympics, has died aged 17 in an accident dur-
ing national team training, the International
Olympic Committee announced Monday. The
accident occurred when the boat she was sail-
ing with her twin sister Sarra capsized in high
winds in training. Eya drowned, but her sister
was rescued. The twins competed at Tokyo
aged just 16. The sisters competed together in
the 49er FX class in Tokyo where they fin-
ished 21st. — AFP 

Nadal still unable to train 

MONTE CARLO: Rafael Nadal has not yet
been able to resume training with a racket, said
one of his team said on Tuesday, adding that the
world No. 4 will “logically” miss the Barcelona
tournament next week. “He is still suffering from
his ribs and as expected when his injury was
announced, he needs four to six weeks. We are
at three, so logically he will not be able to play
again in Barcelona,” a person close to Nadal
said. — AFP 

Maloney in positive cocaine test

TOULOUSE: Former Australian rugby league
international James Maloney has been stood
down after testing positive for cocaine, his
French club Lezignan confirmed Tuesday. The
35-year-old tested positive in a test carried out
after a match against Carcassone in the Elite
One Championship, France’s highest domestic
league competition, at the end of February. He
is suspended pending a decision by the French
anti-doping agency. — AFP 

Climber dies after scaling peak

KATHMANDU: A Greek cl imber died
Tuesday on Nepal’s rugged Mount Dhaulagiri,
expedition organizers said, in the first record-
ed fatality of this year’s busy Himalayan spring
climbing season. Antonios Sykaris’ death
came a day after a triumphant Instagram mes-
sage announcing he had made it to the top of
the world’s seventh-highest peak. Sykaris was
an experienced climber who had summited
five other mountains higher than 8,000 m,
according to his website. —AFP 

Ramos wants 5 more years 

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s veteran Spanish
defender Sergio Ramos would like to play four
or five more years of top-level football before
retiring, according to an interview he gave to
Prime Video. The 36-year-old Ramos joined
PSG in July after winning the Champions
League four times with Real Madrid, the 2010
World Cup and two European Championships
with Spain. “I’d like to play between four and
five years at the top before moving on to a
new experience,” Ramos told the Ligue 1
broadcaster. — AFP 

SYDNEY: The Australian state of Victoria said on
Tuesday that it will host the 2026 Commonwealth
Games, with all sporting events taking place outside
the state capital Melbourne and scattered across
several towns. The state’s premier Daniel Andrews
praised the Commonwealth Games Federation for
embracing Victoria’s pitch, admitting that its model
is “a bit riskier than just running it in the middle of a
large city”.

The 2026 Games will be held in four regional
hubs across the state in the towns of Geelong,
Ballarat, Bendigo and Gippsland, each with its own
athletes’ village. The Commonwealth Games
Federation’s president Louise Martin described
Victoria’s pitch as “a bold and innovative vision” for

the multisport event, which takes place every four
years. “In Victoria we believe we have found the
perfect partner for the next stage of our journey,”
she said.

The state has confirmed 16 sports for the Games
so far. Geelong will host aquatics, gymnastics,
triathlon, hockey, beach volleyball and table tennis,
while Ballarat will be home to athletics and boxing.
Netball, weightlifting, squash and lawn bowls will be
played in Bendigo, with badminton and rugby sev-
ens centered in Gippsland. Cycling will be between
Gippsland and Bendigo, and Twenty20 cricket
played across all four hubs.

The opening ceremony will be held at Australia’s
largest sports stadium, the Melbourne Cricket

Ground, which can hold more than 100,000 specta-
tors. The Australian Olympic Committee’s chief
executive Matt Carroll noted that more than “30
major global sporting events are coming to Australia
across the next 10 years”.

That includes the Summer Olympics in Brisbane
in 2032. “We have spoken about the green and gold
runway leading into Brisbane 2032. Now to host a
Commonwealth Games in 2026 is a major marker on
that runway,” Carroll said. Australia will also host
the FIFA Women’s World Cup, along with New
Zealand, next year. Australia is the preferred candi-
date for the men’s and women’s rugby World Cups
in 2027 and 2029, respectively.

Andrews said the 2026 Commonwealth Games

were expected to bring a “$3 billion boost to the
Victorian economy”, which had to weather long
lockdowns during the COVID-19 pandemic. It will
be the sixth time that Australia has staged the
Commonwealth Games and the second time in
Victoria, after Melbourne hosted the 2006 event.

Australia’s Gold Coast in Queensland was home
in 2018 to the last edition of the “Friendly Games”,
as the Commonwealth Games are also known. The
Games typically attract more than 4,000 athletes
from the 54 nations of the Commonwealth, almost
all of whom are former territories of the British
Empire. The 2022 Commonwealth Games are due
to be held in Birmingham, England, from July 28 to
Aug 8. — AFP 

Australia’s Victoria state to host
‘bold’ 2026 Commonwealth Games

MANCHESTER: Manchester City
captain Fernandinho shocked manag-
er Pep Guardiola by saying Tuesday
he planned to leave the English cham-
pions at the end of the season. The
36-year-old former Brazil interna-
tional, who has won four Premier
League titles since joining City from
Shakhtar Donetsk in 2013, revealed
his intentions at a pre-match press
conference ahead of Wednesday’s
Champions League quarterfinal sec-
ond leg away to Atletico Madrid.

Fernandinho, asked if he would like
to extend his stay at the Etihad for
another year, replied: “I don’t think
so.” Guardiola, who was alongside
the midfielder, was taken aback by his
skipper’s announcement. “Oh! I didn’t
know. You give me the news,” he said.
“I didn’t hear it. We will see what
happens. I don’t know what will hap-
pen. He is so important. I’ll ask him,”
the Spaniard insisted.

Guardiola said Fernandinho had

been “an incredible player for
Manchester City”. The manager
added: “At the end of the season we
talk, maybe it’s because of his family. I
would love it . We will  talk.”
Fernandinho made his last start for
English title-holders and table-top-
pers City in the home Champions
League tie against Sporting in early
March, but Guardiola said his club
captain remained an important figure.

“The role he plays this season - I
like the people who behave behind
the scenes,” he explained. “I know
what he has done, behind me, he han-
dles many of our players and stars for
the benefit of the team. I praise him
and he was here when I arrive.
Raheem (Sterling), Kevin (De
Bruyne), John (Stones), a few players.
We know him well, from day one to
now always here. An incredible player
for Man City. There are things
nobody knows but I know exactly.”

City, yet to be crowned kings of

Europe after losing last season’s
Champions League final to English
rivals Chelsea, will travel to Spain

with a 1-0 lead from the first leg
thanks to a goal from Kevin de
Bruyne. — AFP 

MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Spanish Manager Pep Guardiola attends a press confer-
ence at the Manchester City training ground on April 12, 2022, on the eve of their UEFA
Champions League quarterfinal 2nd leg match against Atletico Madrid. — AFP 

Fernandinho stuns Guardiola
by announcing departure

Williamson stars
as Hyderabad down
Gujarat in IPL
MUMBAI: Kane Williamson’s attacking half-cen-
tury and an unbeaten 34 by Nicholas Pooran
helped Sunrisers Hyderabad hand newcomers
Gujarat Titans their first loss in this season’s IPL on
Monday. Chasing 163 for victory, Hyderabad were
propelled to victory by a 64-run opening stand
between Williamson (57) and Abhishek Sharma
(42) and reached their target with five balls and
eight wickets to spare in Mumbai.

Williamson fell to his opposite number Hardik
Pandya in the 17th over but the left-handed Pooran

kept up the charge in his 18-ball blitz as he com-
pleted the Indian Premier League win with a six.
Hardik’s unbeaten 50 went in vain after he steered
his side to 162-7 but Gujarat - one of  two new
franchises in the expanded 10-team IPL - went
down to their first loss in four matches.

“Batting wise, I think we were 7-10 runs short
and would’ve made a difference in the end,” said
Hardik. “Bowling wise, we had a good start but had
two bad overs. I think they bowled well (in the last
5 overs). Our motto has been the same which is to
learn from the mistakes.”

Williamson escaped when an lbw shout that
was not reviewed and replays suggested the
bal l  would have hi t  the stumps. The New
Zealand skipper was on two. The star opener
raised his fifty with a six off Lockie Ferguson
before he mistimed a hit to long-on. Hyderabad
bowlers kept the opposition batters in check for

the first 10 overs despite a few hits from Hardik.
Umran Malik kept the speed guns busy and

clocked the fastest delivery of the IPL so far at
153.3 kph as he began his spell by hitting the
helmet grill of Hardik but the batter counter
attacked by two boundaries. Malik, an up and
coming quick from the Indian-administered
Kashmir, finished off his first over with the
wicket of Matthew Wade, trapped lbw for 19.

Hardik put on crucial partnerships including
a 40-run stand with David Miller and then he
and Abhinav Manohar got 50 brisk runs for the
fifth wicket. Manohar smashed a quickfire 35
after being dropped thrice in a poor effort in
the field by the Hyderabad players. Hardik
completed his fifty off the penultimate ball of
the innings and pace bowler T Natarajan fin-
ished with the wicket of Rashid Khan to return
figures of 2-34. — AFP 

NZ rugby review
reveals body-shaming,
cultural insensitivity
WELLINGTON: New Zealand Rugby’s chief
executive says the governing body has “to do bet-
ter” after coaches were found to have made cultur-
ally insensitive comments to the country’s top
women players and indulged in favoritism and
body-shaming. The findings were in an independent
“cultural and environmental” review of the Black
Ferns, the New Zealand women’s team, sparked by
allegations from hooker Te Kura Ngata-
Aerengamate.

She alleged in December on Instagram that she
had suffered a mental breakdown because of criti-
cal comments made by head coach Glenn Moore.
The post was made shortly after the Black Ferns’

disastrous 2021 tour of the northern hemisphere in
which they lost all four Tests to France and England.
At the time, Chris Lendrum, NZ Rugby general
manager of professional rugby and performance,
said the allegations were “distressing to read”.

The review said the on-tour situation had been
“not well managed or monitored”. Defending cham-
pions New Zealand host the World Cup this year,
beginning Oct 8. Moore will still be in charge and
said he was “committed” to learning from the
review. “Participating in high-performance sport,
whether as a coach, player, or part of the manage-
ment team, can present unique challenges,” Moore
said in a statement. “The findings have highlighted a
number of those challenges. There are learnings
from the review. I am committed to ensuring those
are taken on board.”

NZR chief executive Mark Robinson apolo-
gized in a statement released late Monday. “No
one should be in any doubt about our commitment
to the progression of women’s rugby in this coun-
try,” said Robinson. “This report highlights that

we haven’t got everything right and we apologize
for not having provided all the tools for our peo-
ple to succeed.”

The review found that Ngata-Aerengamate’s
concerns were “not isolated” and other players,
notably of Maori or Pasifika background, had expe-
rienced similar behavior from members of manage-
ment. About 50 percent of the squad are Maori and
25 percent Pasifika. Asked why they did not com-
plain, they said they were worried “it would
adversely affect selection chances”.

The review said a greater understanding from
management was needed on how to communicate
with these players in a sensitive and inclusive man-
ner with regard to gender, culture and sexuality.
The report added that focus on weight measure-
ments rather than performance led “to some expe-
riencing body-shaming”. NZR said it would create
support and resources to improve team culture
and place emphasis on the health and wellbeing of
players and management, with the work already
under way. —AFP 

Rugby chiefs mull
20-minute red
card global trial
LONDON: World Rugby are to examine the possi-
bility of introducing the 20-minute red card as a
global law trial. The rule, which is currently being
trialed in the southern hemisphere’s elite Super
Rugby club competition, means a player who is sent
off can be tactically replaced by a substitute after
20 minutes. England lock Charlie Ewels was sent off
after just 82 seconds against Ireland at Twickenham
in the Six Nations last month, meaning the hosts had
to play almost the entire game down to 14 men.

Ireland eventually pulled away in the last quarter
to win 32-15 as the disadvantage of being a man
down caught up with England. Many pundits argue
a red card is often too harsh a punishment and ruins
a game as a spectacle but others believe the 20-
minute red is an insufficient sanction for serious foul
play. Ewels saw red as part of World Rugby’s deter-
mination to stamp out head-high challenges, with
the global governing body eager to lower tackle
heights in response to concerns about the long-
term health impacts of concussion on players.

The Super Rugby trial, however, has so far
proved inconclusive. “That’s been discussed before

and will be discussed again,” World Rugby chief
executive Alan Gilpin told Britain’s Daily Telegraph
newspaper. “It would be great if more competitions,
even in a closed trial, would use it because that
would give us more of an overview of the effect it
would have on the game.”

Gilpin added: “We need to see more of the data

to see whether that strikes the balance between
safety and spectacle better. “There is more work to
do to analyze that and the concern is, if a team goes
back to 15 players, is that enough of a deterrent to
drive that behavioral change? We would like to see
it trialled more widely before drawing any conclu-
sions.” —AFP 

CLERMONT-FERRAND, France: Clermont’s Samoa flanker Fritz Lee is tackled during the European Champions Cup rugby
union match between Clermont and Leicester at the Michelin stadium on April 10, 2022. — AFP 


